J at School Enrichment Classes
Winter Session: 1/14/19 – 3/22/19
Skinner North Classical School
Registration opens Monday, December 3rd, 2018 at jccchicago.org/jatschool
Drawing Fun by Young Rembrandts
Monday | Grades K-5th | $130
Make this a memorable winter by signing up your
elementary child in a Young Rembrandts drawing class.
Your child will learn about basic design and composition as
they draw the Fish Below Ice and Great Wall of China. If
your child is fond of spots, they will enjoy drawing our
illustration featuring a Hockey Player. Besides
strengthening your child's drawing and coloring skills, he
or she will also learn about art history as we present
lessons featuring master artists Leonardo Da Vinci and
Franz Marc. Enroll your child today! We will provide all
supplies!
Korean Drumming by Global Pungmul Institute
Monday | Grades 5th- 8th | $200
Students will learn a Korean drum called Janggu
(hourglass-shaped drum) with a collection of exciting
and fun rhythms. In addition to musical rhythms, the
class will address some educational aspects of the
history and philosophy of Korean drumming, which
helps students develop a multi-cultural understanding.
There will be a recital by students at the last session.
The tuition includes the instrument rental. It will be
unique and cool experience!
Year Long Drama Presents: Annie
Monday | Grades K-8th |4:00- 5:30 | $125/month
(runs January 14th-June 10th)
Your child will participate in rehearsals for
approximately 70 hours throughout the year learning all
aspects of live theatre. Dance training and
choreography, vocal training, acting techniques,
camaraderie, self-esteem building, public speaking and
so much more will be taught by our trained staff of local
actors and performers. The end result? A FULL-BLOWN
AMAZING MUSICAL! All who enroll are in the show!
Coding and Game Design by Kids’ STEM Studio
Monday | Grades 1st - 4th |$200
In this course students learn to code using Tynker's own
visual programming language, featuring visual drag-ndrop logic blocks that eliminate the need to understand
programming syntax. Young learners learn to program
their own games and apps using extensive media gallery
and physics engine.

Intro to Violin with Henry Zheng by Chicago SMA
Monday | Grades K - 8th | $93/month (yearlong class)
The Suzuki philosophy emphasizes learning by ear in a
group environment and advocates collaboration and
mutual encouragement for those of every ability and
level. Students will learn basic violin posture and songs.
A graduate of DePaul University, Mr. Henry has
performed with the South Dakota Symphony Orchestra,
Illinois Symphony Orchestra, Quad Cities Symphony
Orchestra, Wisconsin Chamber Orchestra, and the
Southwest Michigan Symphony Orchestra.
As a teacher Henry encourages his students to give the
highest level of excellence possible, while maintaining a
fun and positive learning environment. Visit
www.ChicagoSMA.com to complete your registration.
Please note that classes only run on dates that school is
in session.
Chess by Chess Scholars
Tuesday | Grades K - 8th | $163
Be a part of Chess Scholars this winter! Each class will
consist of a fun, interactive teaching period and guided
practice time. Both beginner and experienced
participants are welcome and will get to the next level
under the guidance of an experienced Chess Scholars
coach. There will also be a chess competition with
prizes and a party at the end of the session! Each child
will receive a participation award and a chess keychain!
Youth Boxing & Fitness by POW! Kids
Tuesday| Grades 2nd - 5th | $200
The POW! Kids Boxing Fitness Program offers a noncontact, entry-level boxing and fitness program for
children. Kids will enjoy learning about the sport of
boxing and partaking in the traditional conditioning.
Classes will include jump rope, push-ups, squats, foot
work drills and fun fitness games. We are dedicated to
building confidence and an athletic foundation for a
healthy future. POW! will provide gloves, mitts, ropes
and additional equipment. Students receive one gear
bag per school year.
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Descendants by Emerald City
Tuesday | Grades K – 2nd | $163
Fairy tales don't end at happily ever after.
When kids of infamous fairy tale villains are offered the
chance to live in the United States of Auradon, they leap
at the chance. But are their motives good or evil?
Students will explore complex characters from this
smash hit, along with vocal techniques, acting exercises,
and theater vocabulary, to create a final show that
examines the choices we all have between good and
evil.

Kids Need Yoga
Wednesday | Grades K - 5th | $175
Students will practice yoga-based movement, engage in
creative play, and mindful connection activities during
each session. Classes focus on building self-confidence,
strength and concentration while students learn the
basic yoga principles of respect to self and others.
Breathing exercises, creative imagery, meditation and
relaxation are introduced to give your child these
important skills to carry with them into their busy
school and social lives.

Tumbling by My Gym
Tuesday | Grades K - 4th | $188
Our My Gym Tumblers will “tumble” into fun this
session, all while learning basic tumbling and
gymnastics skills, movement and dance routines, sports,
and more! Our goal for our Tumblers is to increase
flexibility, strength, and knowledge of gymnastics, all
while having a great time!

Snaptastic Lego Fun by Snapology
Wednesday | Grades K - 5th | $150
Snapology's themed programs promote creative play,
teamwork, and social skills. Students are engaged in a
variety of theme-focused activities while learning basic
S.T.E.A.M. principles and putting purpose to their
building through blueprinting. Themes will vary week to
week and may include timeless and current popular
interests such as LEGO® City, Star Wars®, Minecraft®,
Ninjago®, as well as broader concepts like underwater
habitats or futuristic societies. Learning is a *SNAP*
with Snapology! But shhh... don't tell them it's
educational.

The Science of Superheroes by The Laboratory
Tuesday | Grades K – 2nd | $225
Welcome to the "Science of Superheroes Training
Academy" with The Laboratory! First order of business?
Find your superhero name, uncover your secret
identity, and get ready to save the world. In this
program you will: test out your superpowers to control
a force of nature, discover the secrets of invisibility,
create a flying superhero, challenge your arch-nemesis,
design your signature immobilizing gunk, create a comic
book to share your superhero adventures with the
world, and more!
Basketball by 3 Point Athletics
Wednesday | Grades K - 4th | $150
Come out and play as we have fun learning the
fundamentals of the game with unique drills, games, &
contests that will keep you active after school. 3Point
Athletics' team of engaging and knowledgeable coaches
will blend the perfect amount of skill instruction with
organized games & fun activities to create a class that is
productive, positive, & fun!

Martial Arts by Impact Dojo
Wednesday | Grades K - 5th | $200
Children will be engaged in a high energy and fun
environment in which they will be taught the basic
principles and history of Martial Arts. They will learn the
basics of self-defense and the appropriate time to use
it. In addition, they will be taught Stranger Danger
Awareness. This will help them assess friend from foe
and how to act accordingly. Most importantly they will
gain confidence, learn discipline, and be taught how to
respect themselves, their peers, and their elders. Please
note that there is an additional $40 fee for the martial
arts uniform, which is not required but is highly
encouraged, as your child will earn belts as s/he
develops new skills.
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Happy Hands by Unicoi Arts
Thursday | Grades K – 3rd | $225
Your child will explore a wide variety of
subjects from rockets and robots to famous artists by
learning to paint, draw, collage and sculpt. Tactile
materials like clay, wax strings, oil pastels and acrylic
paints will help your child enjoy learning the basic
principles of art and invite them to think creatively. New
projects every session!
Hands-On Engineering by Kids’ STEM Studio
Thursday | Grades K – 3rd | $225
Students learn engineering with hands-on tinkering to
understand and apply the design and engineering
concepts as they create innovative solutions to
challenges. Students design and build their own
electrical gadgets, simple machines and mechanisms,
bridges, rockets, boats and more, learning various
Engineering disciplines. Students also get to take their
creations home.
Bollywood Groove
Thursday | Grades K - 5th | $200
Bollywood Groove is an active movement class for boys
and girls that uses dance as an interactive vehicle in a
globalized educational environment where students
learn about the rich Indian culture while simultaneously
growing into strong, confident dancers with movement
fundamentals. Each session includes a dance routine, a
culture Zoom (a cultural concept taught via our picture
storybooks), and a mini-recital. The tuition includes the
mini-recital costume rental, craft supplies, picture story
book, and practice video of dance.
Floor Hockey by 3 Point Athletics
Thursday | Grades K - 4th | $150
Shoot & Score with 3Point's after school floor hockey
program. Each class will include skill development,
friendly games & competitions, and plenty of team
games/scrimmages. Perfect for players of all skill level
and abilities, 3Point's commitment to the well-being of
each participant ensures that everyone will have a
PRODUCTIVE, POSITIVE & FUN enrichment experience!

Intro to Piano/Keyboard with Angelo Hart
Thursday | Grades K – 6th | $300
Start your musical journey with basic keyboard
fundamentals, techniques, and musicianship skills.
Students will learn music notation, rhythmic patterns,
chordal identification, major and minor scales, and
beginning songs. Taught by Angelo Hart who has a
degree in jazz studies from Chicago College of
Performing Arts. Optional starter kit of musician’s
supplies available online.
Super Soccer Stars
Friday | Grades 1st - 4th | $195
At Super Soccer Stars, dynamic coaches work with every
student to develop skills, self-esteem, and teamwork in
a fun, non-competitive environment. Super Soccer Stars
training sessions allow for freedom of expression with
the ball. This vital concept is emphasized with the
introduction of 1v1 dribbling and defending games.
Games increase in player numbers as proficiency is
attained. Mastery of ball control helps a player
successfully manage the 1v1 element of the soccer
game. The addition of opponents allows the player to
make decisions under pressure. High repetition ball
control activities help each player become more
proficient with the ball.
Kids’ Improv by Knuckleball Comedy
Friday | Grades 1st - 4th | $158
Do your children enjoy constant laughter? With
direction and coaching from an experienced comedian
from Knuckleball Comedy Improv, students will learn
the basics of improvisation and performance. Along the
way, kids will gain not only valuable tools for everyday
life, but they will also enjoy plenty of laughs and new
friendships along the way.
Harry Potter’s Wizards by Broadway Break Thru
Friday | Grades K - 5th | $170
You are invited to the Wizardly World of Harry Potter.
Enjoy Hogwart's activities like House Sorting, Quidditch,
Wand Making & Dueling, Potions, Astronomy and
experience the full range of Hogwart's magic. Learn how
these subjects truly connect to our Muggle world! Join
us to explore the amazing world of Harry, Ron,
Hermione and of course... You Know Who.
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Amazing Minds
Friday | Grades K -2nd | $170
Calling all K-2nd graders! Come and
exercise your brain with us after school! Go on an
incredible journey with Amazing Minds and sharpen
your skills in math, science, geography, language arts
and reading through fun, hands-on thematic based
activities. Grab your teacher's hand and travel to China,
Ancient Egypt, Italy, Washington DC or Australia to
name just a few. Science will come alive through our
exploration of rocks and minerals, flight, weather,
health and safety, and computers. Explore math
learning about money, geometry and shapes. Go to the
head of the class in reading because of our hands-on
reading games involving the animal kingdom, ocean
creatures and even the Preamble to the Constitution!

Build rock collections, excavate Ancient Egyptian tombs,
or shop in a simulated grocery store. Dissect owl pellets,
wear prism glasses, and make raisins bounce! Top it all
off with exciting topic related take home prizes such as
an Australian boomerang or a shark's tooth!
Science Inside and Out by Mad Science
Friday | Grades K -2nd | $205
Join Mad Science for a variety of fun science activities!
Different topics will be covered every week. Become a
test pilot as you experiment with paper airplane
designs, explore the construction of Super Structures as
you discover what makes buildings strong, learn the
scientific secrets behind some of your favorite magic
tricks, and much, much more!

Questions? Please contact the J at School Customer Experience team at support@jccchicago.org or 844.452.2244

